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Abstract

Shoulder injuries within the collision sport of rugby not only result in significant time loss from competition but also
have a high reoccurrence rate. Rehabilitation of these athletes forms a critical element in both returning them to
sport and reducing the risk of further injury. This review outlines the problems which clinicians encounter in
managing these athletes and strategies to overcome them.
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Introduction
For practitioners of sports medicine rugby players, appear to have

the highest risk of injury per exposure time [1-3]. Impact and
collisions at speed are fundamental components of the game and are
responsible for considerable musculoskeletal trauma [4,5].
Competitive rugby matches involve high velocity contacts within the
structure of the game, such as scrums, tackles, rucks and mauls [6,7]
and sports-specific injury resulting from cumulative stress to a
particular area of the body is a commonly reported injury [8].

Several other authors have highlighted that shoulder injuries are
becoming more severe within professional rugby [9-12]. Most
incidences of shoulder joint instability are the result of traumatic
contact injuries like force or falling on an outstretched arm or a direct
blow to the shoulder area [13].

Athletes need shoulders with appropriate levels of functional
mobility and stability necessary to cope with the speeds, loads, ranges
and repetitions of their sports. In a collision sport an athlete has to
decelerate high eccentric forces necessary within the contact situation
[14]. Both static and dynamic stabilizers are involved in maintaining
glenohumeral joint stability. Static stabilizers include the
glenoidlabrum, the glenohumeral ligaments and capsule, the articular
surface of the glenoid and the negative intra-articular pressure within
the joint. Dynamic stabilizers include the rotator cuff and periscapular
musculature. A balance between static and dynamic stabilizers as well
as coordinated contraction of rotator cuff muscles is important for
glenohumeral stability. Blanch [15] described the concept of
Functional Stability Threshold (FST) which consists of mechanical and
neuromuscular interplay, which helps maintain the humeral head
within the centre of the glenoid. The ability to maintain the humeral
head within the centre of the joint is essential to establish during the
assessment and rehabilitation of the contact shoulder. A total of 1-2cm
of uncontrolled humeral head translation can be the difference
between a symptomatic and asymptomatic shoulder due to
impingement or instability [16]. When the mechanical static restraints
fail, greater demands are placed on the neuromuscular system to
actively maintain FST, which may result in sub-optimal compensatory

movement patterns producing rigidity, fatigue and ultimately an
inability to optimally maintain dynamic joint stability [15].

If the neuromuscular system fails, the glenohumeral joint is exposed
to increased shear and compressive forces, which may also lead to
damage the mechanoreceptors and to deafferentation [17] which
reduces the afferent nerve supply from the joint to the central nervous
system (CNS) and alters the feedback mechanism for dynamic joint
stabilization. The neuromuscular system incorporates the feedback
loops involving the articular and musculotendinous mechanoreceptors
which are integrated within the CNS [18]. The failure of the active
control system in the literature has been considered as a contributor to
the failure of proprioception [19]. The term proprioception involves a
combination of Joint Position Sense (JPS) and kinaesthesia (the
perception of motion). JPS has been shown to be necessary for normal
muscle coordination and timing, especially where active muscle forces
play a significant role [20, 21]. It contributes to the maintenance of
protective muscle stiffness and coordination about a joint and is
affected by structural alterations such as ligament damage and surgery.

Several modifiable factors have been reported to influence JPS
including training, joint range, and fatigue. Fatigue leads to nervous
system alterations, which lengthen the muscle spindles so when the
stretch stimulus arrives, the muscle spindle is not at the expected
length, and affects the spindle output creating an inappropriate
cascade that ultimately results in injury. Whilst we know that JPS is
reduced when fatigue occurs, the effect only seems to be found in
relation to end-of-range positional acuity, with JPS in the mid-range
not changing [22]. If, following repeated tackling, the
mechanoreceptors are unable to accurately report shoulder position in
the outer range (stretch) position as reported in the study of
Herrington et al. [22], there is a potential for the anterior structures to
become stressed before any compensatory / protective muscle
contraction can take place. These deficits are proposed to contribute to
overuse injuries and micro-instability of the glenohumeral joint, which
may be related to the increasing rate of shoulder injuries in rugby.

In addition to the role of proprioception in maintaining local joint
stability, it is also essential for co-ordination of multi joint movement
sequences, and regulating the contraction of distal segment muscles to
control proximally generated forces [23]. This is demonstrated by the
hyper angulated position of the humerus when it is in a position of
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horizontal extension relative to the scapula plane. This provides the
system with a significant control challenge and injury risk, not only in
the rugby tackle, but also in throwing activities [17]. This has
important implications for retraining and exercise specificity.

Like any joint injury, rehabilitation following an injury to the
shoulder includes relevant pain management, reduction of
inflammation, restoration of optimal muscle strength, and restoration
of a functional joint range of motion. Rehabilitation should also
progress along a continuum to include functional movements which
replicate the demands of the sport. This progression is underpinned by
a fundamental requirement for joint control and as such, there is an
inherent need to address proprioceptive awareness, dynamic
stabilization, feed-forward mechanisms (through anticipatory muscle
responses), and reactive muscle function to athletic demands [24]. It
has been suggested that proprioceptive training re-connects the
afferent pathways from the joint to the central nervous system with the
production of complimentary afferent responses as a compensation for
the joint position deficits produced by fatigue and/or injury [25]. With
shoulder joint injury, the resultant impact on the sensory motor
system which is responsible for motor control and proprioception is a
key factor in the success of any rehabilitation pathway, as
demonstrated following shoulder injuries in rugby [26].

Restoration of Functional Range of Motion
It is important that a full functional range of motion is restored in

the shoulder; restriction in one direction has the potential to lead to
‘give’ (excessive joint play) in another. In throwing shoulders a
significant reduction in internal rotation range (Glenohumeral
Internal Rotation Deficit (GIRD) has been reported as a reliable
predictor of shoulder injury and impingement symptoms [27,28].
Rotational loss due to capsular contracture is evident when the GIRD
exceeds that which can be explained by bony remodelling alone (over
12 degrees) and when the internal rotational loss exceeds the external
rotational gain compared to the contralateral shoulder [29]. Although
in rugby, there is little which resembles throwing, the rugby shoulder
can show evidence of a loss of internal rotation due to functional
alterations in the posterior cuff musculature.

Posterior shoulder tightness, created by an inability of the shoulder
to balance and absorb the stresses created by the high deceleration
forces, is often a result of hyper tonicity in the posterior cuff. Tightness
of the posterior cuff has been shown to have a very high tendency to
increase the posterior or the superior humeral head translation in the
late cocking position of throwing [30]. This alteration in glenohumeral
mechanics could also be a factor during tackling and passing in rugby.
Investigators have credited this alteration in motion to a stretching of
the anterior capsule, and tightening of the posterior capsule [31-33],
nevertheless, contemporary research shows that the posterior capsule
does not tighten, but thickens [34]. Another consideration is that
previous studies have reported that internal rotator fatigue causes a
deficit in proprioception [35,36] and affects scapula joint kinematics
[37,38].

Manual therapy and self-stretching techniques (sleeper stretch)
aimed at restoration of normal tone are vital for improving the length-
tension relationships acting locally at the glenohumeral joint [39, 40].
Limited data exist on the stretching techniques for the posterior
capsule, although some investigators have examined the Cross-Body
Stretch and the Sleeper Stretch [40-42]. After the completion of a
stretching protocol in one study, each subject’s R.O.M. was reassessed.

The Cross-Body Stretch subjects demonstrated statistically significant
improvement in R. O. M. (across the group) relative to the control
group, whereas the Sleeper Stretch group did not show a group
increase in ROM [42].

In addition to measures of posterior cuff tightness, the measure of
total range of motion in a shoulder is also of importance. A loss of five
degrees total range relative to the contralateral arm has been associated
with shoulder symptoms in throwing athletes [43,44]. As an example,
in an anteriorly unstable shoulder, a lack of underlying neuromuscular
stability provided by the rotator cuff to prevent anterior shear as the
arm reaches positions of hyper angulation and abduction with external
rotation can cause compensation, which could be manifest at the
tackle. Overuse and dominance of the larger internal rotator muscle
groups to protect the shoulder joint, often used as a compensatory
strategy [45], can destabilise the joint further and result in a reduction
of functional range. The compensatory muscle actions of larger muscle
groups (e. g. latissimusdorsi and pectoralis major) will have an impact
on other areas of the kinetic chain (thoracic and lumbar spine and
pelvis) and must be addressed both locally and globally. The ability of
a throwing athlete to achieve the cocking position of the arm or a
rugby player to be in the set position for a tackle is made up not only
of glenohumeral joint rotation, but also scapula and thoracic spine
mobility. It is important to incorporate stretching that addresses such
restrictions throughout the kinetic chain, as with the thoracic spine
and latissimusdorsi in the combined elevation rollout [46]. Tightness
in latissimusdorsi in this stretch can result in an inability to externally
rotate the shoulder required for full elevation and also negatively
impact on optimizing spinal mobility and stability. In the rugby player
this is likely to result in a local anterior and inferior pull to the
humeral head and downward rotation and anterior tipping of the
scapular and a flexed and ipsilaterally side flexion lumbar and thoracic
spine.

Restoration of the Sensory motor System
Rehabilitation needs to be able to replicate the demands placed on

the joint, under controlled conditions. Identifying deficits within the
sensory motor system in a clinical setting is not easy, however. Within
scientific literature sophisticated equipment such as isokinetic
dynamometers, EMG and motion analysis video capture have been
utilised. But these devices are not readily available in a clinical setting
and thus render these techniques impractical. There is a need for valid,
reliable and repeatable clinic based tests. The following assessment
tools provide some options when testing proprioception for the upper
limb. Open chain and closed chain examples are important to assess
the varying requirements of the shoulder in terms of athletic function.

Open Chain Assessment
The majority of athletic shoulder tasks are performed in an open

chain (OC) manner, that is, with the distal segment free. Striking and
throwing sports provide us with the most common examples. It is
critical, therefore, than an OC assessment forms a large part of both
evaluation and rehabilitation protocols.

Joint angle repositioning (JAR) - The shoulder joint is taken to a
specific position in space (generally a combination of abduction and
external rotation) by the examiner. The subject (who has their eyes
closed in order to negate visual cues) is asked to hold this position for
5 seconds (Figures 1 and 2), then the limb is moved to the starting
position, and the subject is asked to move to the test position. The
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degree of error from the stated position is recorded. This test assesses
both the static and dynamic shoulder joint stabilisers, providing a
thorough afferent pathway assessment.

Contralateral arm mirroring (CLAM) - the subject’s uninvolved
shoulder is placed in a position in space (whilst they have their eyes
closed) and the subject is asked to mirror that position with the
“involved” limb. The degree of error (positional difference) between
the two sides is noted.

Dynamic Rotary Stability Test (DRST) and Dynamic Relocation
Test (DRT) – Magarey and Jones [47,48] reported a functional clinic
based test that monitors humeral head control and rotator cuff
activation through range, assessing directional control deficits as the
athlete is required to stabilise their shoulder under progressively more
challenging situations. This test can be adapted to replicate the point
in the range that the athlete experiences their symptoms (pain,
weakness, apprehension or instability). Retraining of an identified
control dysfunction by using dynamic relocation test as a treatment
tool can alter athlete’s symptoms and overall presentation on re-
assessment. Successful retraining through this method is a clinical
indication that it is worth persevering with a conservative
rehabilitation programme. Magarey et al. [47] advocated their tests for
use in subtle situations where instability is more functional than
structural.

Figure 1: Joint angle repositioning, combination of abduction and
external rotation

Closed Chain Assessment
Joint position reproduction can be utilised in closed chain

situations such as four-point kneeling. The subject is asked to replicate
the position that they are placed in with both upper limbs in contact
with the support surface (Figures 3 and 4).

A four point kneeling assessment of proprioception has been
progressed to a measure of postural sway of a single arm perturbation
task as measured using a force platform [49]. The test measures
antero-posterior and medio-lateral sway variation as a marker of an
athlete’s ability to balance on an unstable surface. Initial results of such
tests have shown a reduction in postural sway measures after training
aimed at improvement in single arm closed chain activity.

Figure 2: Joint angle repositioning

Rehabilitation Programming
The progression of a rehabilitation programme should progress

along a continuum of difficulty with respect to the sport or desired
activity, and in most cases should evolve from bilateral to unilateral;
supported to unsupported utilising active and passive movement; with
and without load. This can be seen in Table 1, below.

Early Stress End Stage

Support Supported

Bilateral

Unsupported

Unilateral

Surface Stable Unstable

Stress Minimal Capsular Stress

Mid-Range

Maximal Capsular Stress

Outer Range

Speed Slow Fast

Stress Application Predetermined / Slow
progressive stress

Random/Rapid Stress

Movement Pattern Simple Co-ordination Complex Co-ordination

Table 1: Rehabilitation Continuum

Closed Chain Rehabilitation
The use of closed chain assessments of proprioception and

movement patterns around the shoulder highlight deficits, which can
be targeted and addressed through closed chain rehabilitation
exercises. Weight bearing exercises through the limb facilitate the
activity of the rotator cuff muscles in safe and congruent positions for
the shoulder joint, and can be utilised in positions of forward lean
standing against a wall, or in four point kneeling. These can be
progressed to a three point position (by extending the other arm or
either leg) and further progressed to two point weight bearing which
will facilitate the posterior chain to aid with scapular stabilisation as
well as assisting with specific recruitment of scapula stabilisers such as
serrates anterior or lower and middle trapezius.
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Figure 3: Four point kneeling assessment of proprioception starts

Figure 4: Four point kneeling assessment of proprioception ends

Although throwing is an open-chain movement, adaptations from
closed chain exercises have been shown to impact positively on
throwing velocity, and as effectively as open chain training in
promoting maximal strength gains. Prokopy et al. [50] proposed that
closed chain training for the shoulder conferred an advantage in
proximal-distal force transduction via enhanced segmental stability or
functional efficiency. Also, the unstable nature of the closed chain
exercise using bodyweight suspension slings enables the closed chain
group spent more time on the eccentric portion of a given exercise. It
is possible that these additional eccentric stimuli play a role in
throwing velocity improvements.

Figure 5: Closed chain rehabilitation to a less stable surface,
suspension press up

Closed chain rehabilitation would then progress from a solid stable
surface, to a less stable surface (e. g. wobble board, Swiss ball or sling
suspension (Figures 5 and 6). The quality of the movement and exact
local glenohumeral joint and scapula control needs to be monitored, as
it is important to remember that arm movement, reflex stabilisation,
postural control, and somato sensory perception are all components of
an integrated action [51]. Once it is deemed appropriate, the exercises
need to be carried out in more functional positions (rather than the
early stage of lying positions), as body position has been shown to have
a significant influence on an athlete’s ability to replicate a target
position and to be aware of upper limb movement [52]. The difficulty
of the closed chain exercise can be progressed for end stage
rehabilitation by incorporating reaction through unexpected
perturbations, as in the mat based judo upper body walk drills seen
above.

Figure 6: Closed chain rehabilitation to a less stable surface, Swiss
ball press up
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The scapula acts as a link between the lower limb and trunk, the
glenohumeral joint and upper limb, permitting effective transfer of
forces and also acting to position the glenoid cavity to optimize length-
tension relationships around the glenohumeral joint. A stable scapula
is thus vital for athletic shoulder function. Exercising in a scapula
plane places the shoulder in a “safe zone” that minimizes
glenohumeral shear, maximizes concavity/compression, and
minimizes muscular activation.

Figures 7: The use of scapula retraction exercise “I”

The work of the dynamic stabilizers is important due to the lack of
adequate static stabilization from the bony anatomy. Abnormal
scapula movement patterns are termed ‘scapula dyskinesis’ [53].
Improving posterior tilt, lateral rotation and upward rotation of the
scapula is key to reducing shoulder pain and improving performance.
The Scapula Assistance Test (SAT) and Scapula Retraction Test (SRT)
can be used clinically to assess the athlete’s potential responsiveness to
exercise programs aimed at improving scapula stability [54]. Another
important element to address is fatigue of the scapula stabilizers.
Fatigue in the scapular retractors resulted in a reduction in shoulder
rotation torque production in individuals with internal impingement
[55]. Establishing a stable scapula platform is essential in minimizing
stresses to the glenohumeral joint during overhead movements [56].
This enables the rotator cuff muscles to produce joint compression
while minimizing translation of the humeral head [56]. Movement of
the scapula and clavicle also influences the width of the sub acromial
space. Scapular dyskinesis in pathologic populations often
demonstrates decreased upward rotation, external rotation, and
posterior tilt [56, 57]. Oyama et al. [56] demonstrated that specific
scapula retraction exercises effectively restored the normal scapular
biomechanics, whilst activating the correct scapula stabilizing muscles.

The use of similar scapula retraction exercises, often named “I’s, Y’s,
T’s and W’s” (Figures 7-10), are an important component of any
shoulder rehabilitation or shoulder injury prevention programme.

Figures 8: The use of scapula retraction exercise “Y”

Plyometrics
Once an athlete can tolerate the more controlled speeds used with

most proprioceptive exercise, it is important that they are progressed
to include plyometric exercises which attempt to match the speeds and
functions required of the shoulder in their sport. Plyometric exercises
involve an eccentric load or pre-stretch followed by a concentric
contraction, which facilitates reflex joint stabilisation. These demands
are seen in a number of overhead sporting tasks such as serving in
tennis, and therefore need to be trained specifically. Stretch-shortening
exercises use the elastic and reactive properties of a muscle to generate
maximal force production [58] and these drills enhance the dynamic
proprioception required in overhead sports. The hand to eye co-
ordination required challenges the athlete in a way that seems to
improve their performance with repeated and accurate practice of the
skill.
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Figures 9: The use of scapula retraction exercise “T”

 

Common plyometric exercises include; throwing motions, trunk
motions, resistive band exercises, ball/wall drills and plyometric push-
ups. Rotator cuff force couples appear to play a role in setting
“stiffness” of joint prior to movement [59, 60]. In order to retrain the
reactive and protective capacity of the rotator cuff, plyometric
exercises can begin with low level side lying external rotation (SLER)
ball flips, which focus on early eccentric work for the infra-spinatus
and posterior shoulder muscles (Figure 11). Posterior shoulder
plyometrics can progress to the more challenging reverse catches,
which address deceleration and control through greater range and at
higher speeds, and also begin to incorporate more of the kinetic chain.
Those athletes who are able to utilise their kinetic chain effectively, are
able to offload the shoulder by dissipating forces elsewhere in the
body. Delayed onset of Sub-scapularis during rapid shoulder external
rotation has been demonstrated in pitchers with shoulder pain [60].
Low-level plyometric exercises can be used to facilitate feed forward
protective activity of Sub-scapularis to produce joint stiffness in
response to an external rotation perturbation in abduction, similar to
an apprehension test position.

Figures 10: The use of scapula retraction exercise “W”

 

Progression to more demanding exercises in terms of speed and
strength, is guided by the athlete’s ability demonstrate excellent
dynamic control around the shoulder, through full range, with good
proprioceptive acuity. The foundation of good glenohumeral control is
a well-sequenced connection from lower limb through the contact
surface across the pelvis and trunk and into the scapula and requires
efficient transfer of force through each link. Indeed, more than fifty
percent of force generation in the throwing action comes from trunk
and lower body [61]. Clearly, the shoulder starts at the feet! A lack of
proximal activation can increase the distal loads for the same force or
energy output, which, in turn, increases shearing forces on the
inherently unstable shoulder. Rehabilitation exercises should therefore
look to recreate and optimize efficient proximal segment activation in
order to minimize the need for high force generation in the distal
segments.
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Figure 11: Ball flips, focusing on early eccentric work for the
infraspinatus and posterior shoulder muscles

Exercise Prescription
In terms of exercise prescription, only the number of pain free

repetitions that the patient can perform correctly with consistency
should be carried out, rather that dictating a pre-determined number
of repetitions and sets. Thus each exercise repetition goal is
individualised for the specific demands of the shoulder of each patient
to avoid fatigue–since motor control decreases rapidly with fatigue,
which is accompanied by alterations in joint position awareness.
Hence it is necessary to evaluate the quality of movement as the
rehabilitation continuum progresses.

If the patient has a shoulder dysfunction which is associated with
altered joint position sense, it is important to consider the exercises
prescribed with respect of degree of challenge and the timing of their
integration e. g. refrain from prescribing complex/challenging drills at
end-range towards the end of a rehab session since they are likely to
have decreased JPS and therefore be exposed to increased risk.

Conclusion
Functional stability of the athlete’s shoulder is dependent on co-

activation of the musculature as well as reactive neuromuscular
characteristics. Injury to any of the soft tissue structures has been
postulated as a cause of disruption of this neuromuscular mechanism.
Treatment of such a dysfunction needs to consider proprioceptive
training and rehabilitation, since the function of the shoulder joint is
optimal when proprioception is normalized.
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